70% Support

Widespread Support for Cancer Drug Parity Act

78% REPUBLICANS

70% INDEPENDENTS

66% DEMOCRATS

9% Oppose

Support Cuts Across Party Lines

77% Ends cost disparity for certain treatments, especially when only one option exists

76% Restores doctor-patient relationship by preventing insurers from dictating out-of-pocket costs

75% Gives cancer patients improved access to new, targeted treatments

75% Reduces the burden on rural cancer patients by improving access to medicines that can be taken at home

45% Yes

7% No

Voters Likely to Re-elect Members of Congress Who Support Legislation

Republicans were most likely to support incumbents who back the bill, with 57% saying it would encourage them to vote for their current member of Congress.

More than half of cancer patients paid no co-pay for their cancer medicines in states that adopted this legislation, up from 15%; insurers also faced no cost increases

These results are based on a national survey of 800 registered voters by Public Opinion Strategies in December of 2017 and January of 2018.